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d et al, know this sounds Trumpish foolish, if true, failures by inspection: from grayswillapaselfish
web site (from the russian):

Because no state or local agency has ever acted to control the infestation, shellfish farmers long ago
assumed responsibility to protect the ecology of the bay.
Since the 1960s, shellfish farmers applied a compound called carbaryl to directly control the
infestation on their shellfish beds with no negative impacts to the environment.

AND THIS IS IT. STUPID know nothing cant see it not there fake helpers of earth? Sell fish shell
fish hell fish not see no fish, ecological control by personal gain losing fore! duh rest of US!
CARBARYL was and is an atrocity on ecologies, us. EPAOPP is atrocious fake science work king
fore! duh king.
Since '63 to '13! 50 years of toxic ecology protection bought them what? NO NEGATIVE
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS, trust them. Not see nothing. Move along folks, not see nothing
tools bee seen here. The wetlands have been fried by right wing nuts including Imazamox
herbicides, imidacloprid neuron bombs for fish and microbiota, down wind or currents. Duh. Not
see is not not there.

ecology. Ecology. Carbaryl. Japanese oysters. Grays Harbor. Private gain. Public pain.

How mucho carbaryl in 50 years, or is it confidential? Are they bonded againt uncertain 'truth'? Is
anyone? About 1.0431 lb per acre active in greed he wents... call it a pound, thousands of acres of
wetland marshes and tidal flats, 50 years of ever-more flourishing health of the communities adds
tools:

50years x 1#/acre. X 2000acre. == 50 tons carbaryl active in greed he wince.. ecologies us christ!
How was this ever legal profiteering? Secrecy. Time bombs. Now let them EXPERIMENT with
their bays and estuaries, no environmental harm is assured by toxicologists, the liars of science.
Poisons add in synchronicity, synergetic and neuropathologic, downwind or wet, fat loving.

Do not trust toxicology, they have been selected by the toxic corps. to pretend that NO
ENVIRONMENTAL DAMN AGE IS DONE!!! No matter denuding earth and civilization. The
control of the message makes fake true, ask Trumputin and their greatness. Make us grate a gain.
Duh. Prison grates.

Bad pesticide practice and presentation is the norm, perhaps political. Slight profits for few, wee
live too, election selection zoo.

I no longer live by Grays Harbor so direct toxic degeneration of me and mine are unlikely from this
crazy idea of corps. poisoning for sustainable ag. Years ago when we lived there the carbaryl was



sprayed wildly in 12mph winds, with tiny blurry notices in Raymond news ONLY. The shopper
thing. No notices were ever found at any boat launches either. Amateurs a twerk. We were damn
aged by AMATEUR PESTICIDE USERS long ago. Secretive and unwilling to render aid, the
poison users use to this day, in third world secretion, corps. profitting, tree sun, USA deletion.

Thanks for foreign species oysters.. i thnk they are unnatural Japanese oyster or clam imports, and
for rain eel grass? Build that wall, submarine, keep foreign clams and grass out! I wonder if
carbaryl effects salmon?? It stinks, oily, killer. Probably. They eat poisoned shrimp, wee eat them.
Whales sicken from the stink? 50 tons of neurostink.

Environmental damn age wee do not see. For few. This spraying got us out of there, aid dead with
so many other amateur pesticide operations... the port, the railroad, the church, the city, the county,
the schools, joe citizen, the sellfisherman. Other places are often worse but local dispersion matters
with pesticide abuse so common. I work toward advancing grays harbor county, still pay tax there.
But, I cannot advise operations to build operations there with such toxic ambitions dominating the
natural dignity. Small mistakes with nerve poisons integrate with all the other toxic corps. mistakes,
flushing us down duh drain, duh trumputin train.

We will write off ever moving back if such drastic antinatural dangerous techniques remain
dominant in industrial marine aqua cult sure. Soon we will be able to know what the local neighbor
alee corps. has decided for our futures, and then, and now, wee can work to preserve decency in
nature and nurture, agriculture.

Live well, enjoy life, avoid living near or eating conventional corps. poison foods, the fix is in, wee
all been had.

Bill

PS Again, vertebrates light cycle. b
Trust only one.
 


